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witlh the general practitioner, who does not take sufficient
notice of the early symptoms." According to the mortality
returns of this country the average number of deaths from
cancer of the larynx for tlle five years 1911-15 was 534; of
every .100 deaths from cancer 1.8 are from cancer of the
larynx, while 21 are from cancer of the stomach. Since the
chief and characteristic symptom of the disease, in its early
stage, is alteration in the voice or persistent hoarseness it is
evident that a warning so definite is of infinite value in the
early diagnosis of the disease, and Dr. Moore's plea for more
frequent co-operation between the general practitioner and
tthe laryngologist is completely justified.
The greater part of the book is occupied by a detailed

description, fully illustrated, of tlle operation of laryngo-
fissure, which lhas given satisfactory results in the treatment
of early cases of intrinsic cancer of the larynx, both as
regards life and as regards the voice. The fault of the
monograph is that, while the opinions of all available
aitliorities are quoted at every point, lhardly enough stress is
usually laid by the author upon hiis personal views. It is,
however, fair to say that no tlhroat surgeon should attempt
the operation of laryngo-fissure without lhaving made himself
familiar witlh the contents of this volumne, especially as the
immediate success of the operation depends greatly upon the
attention devoted to details whicll are fully set fortlh here.
Tlje index, it may be added, is quite unusually comprelhensive
and accurate.

Dr. Irwin Moore's monograph reflects credit upon Britisl
laryngology. It is evidence not only of patient and untiring
industry, but of an alert and discriminating mind.

TYPICAL FLIES.
THE diptera, or two-winged flies, are of very great importance
to the lhuman race: the mosquito, the tsetse, and thie flea
inoculate us witlh the germs of fatal diseases; the fly is a
major cause of all the intestinal diseases in nearly every part
of the globe; otlher diptera adversely affect our welfare by
attaCking our lhorses and our cattle and our sheep. There is
no group of insects of greater importance to us, and probably
none which gives greater difficulty to anyone desirous of
referring his specimens to their approximate position in
classification. This difficulty is found not only by the tropical
practitioner or the agricultural officer, but, to some extent at
any rate, by those entomologists who lhave not -made a special
study of the diptera; an approximate identification: is often a
very valuable thling in tropical countries, as it frequently
gives the key to the destruction of a pest without having to
wait until a report is received from Europe. The principal
difficulty is due to the fact tllat an enlarged drawina of a fly,
even from the pencil of an expert, often fails to convey
.the same general impression as the specimen under exa-
mination; this is more true of flies than -of any other
group of insects. In these circumstances we extend a
hearty welcomne to tlle appearance of the second series
of Mr. E. K. PEARCE'S Typical. Flies.9 It is probable
that his very carefully executed photograplhs will succeed
exactly where the artist fails. It is, of course, essential
that the study of these plates shotuld be accompanied by a
very careful anatomical examination of the specimen, and by
reference to some work dealing with the details of classifica-
tion. This is of great importance, and if care is not taken
specimens will be referred to entirely wrong families because
they lhappen to have a superficial resemblance to some insect
figured in Mr. Pearce's plates. It is perhaps to be regretted
tlhat the author lhas not been a little more systematic in his
arrangement; several quite important families of flies are
not illustrated in eitlher series-the Sepsidae and Agromyzidae
amcong others; other families are illustrated in botlh series,
but thjere is no reference on the plate in the second series to
tlhe illust-ation of the otlher fly illustrated in tlle first series;
and, lastly, there is nothing on the plates themselves to tell
the student to what family tlle species therein illustrated
refer.
our conclusion is thlat we admire Mr. Pearce's plhotographs

very muclh, and we believe that they serve a very useful
purpose ; but we slhould prefer to see them combined witlh
a fuller letterpress dealing with the classification of the
diptera and with an abundance of clear draw'ings to
illustrate details of chaetotaxy and neuration.

9 T'aical Flies: A P11lalqaiilhiC Atlas. By E. K. Pearce. Second
;e.ries. Camnbridge: The University Press. 1521. (Sue. roy. 8Yo,

pp. xiv + 38; 125 firures. 15s. net.)

NOTES ON BOOKS.
THE earlier editions of the very practical little bool,
Experimental Physioloqy,'0 by Professor Sir EDWARD SHARPEY
SCHAFER, have been so well known to several generations of
students since the flrst edition appeared nearly ten years ago
that it is not necessary to do more than announce the appear-
ance of a third edition. The text has been revised aid the
number of illustrations slightly increased. A certain number
of the experiments described are intended for advanced
students, but the selection of these is left to the teacher,
since it must be regulated by the requirements of his students
and the nature of the examinations for which they are
working.

Dr. GIRINDRASHEKHAR BOSE, who is lecturer on psycho-
anailysis and abnormal psychology in the -University of
Calcutta, has written a small volunie based upon Freud's
teachings, entitled Concept of Repression." The author ex-
plains in the preface that he has developed his theories from
*a relatively slight acquaintance 'with psycho-analytic litera-
ture, and that the views he presents, though much compressed
and lacking references to actual cases, are the product of
experience derived from clinical stucly during a nunmber of
years. Dr. Bose explains his concepts by the use of diagranms,
and makes free use of analogies from the physical sw here.
He relies very largely on the theory of the opposite wish for
explaining the process of repression.

In his lectures on Psycho-Analysis in the, Servicc of Educa-
tion,'2 now translated into English, Dr. OSKAR PFISTER,
writing as pastor, teacher, and practising psycho-analyst,
strongly urges the importance of psycho-analysis for the
education of the young. As a religious instructor hb1 lays
particular emphasis upon what he believes to be the noral
and spirittual value of-this form of treatment. He considers
that teachers should thenmselves be analysed, ancl that they
should receive a course of instruction in the theory and
practice of psycho-analysis in order that they may be in a
position to apply this procedure to the children entrusted to
their care. Though Dr. Pfister writes with fervour his views
will probably not commend themselves to the majority of
educationists, medical men, psychologists, or parents. It
would seem to be most undesirable that teachers should
regard it as part of their function to practise psycho-
analysis upon their pupils.

The German book on headlache, by Dr. LOBEDANK,"1 is state(d
to be a second edition. It contains tables designed to assist
in the diagnosis of the headaches respectively due to the
seventeen causes the author considers most important. -His
pages are full of information, btut appear to be of theoretical
rather than practical interest.

We have received froim the dental manufacturing firn,
Claudius Ash, Sons, and Co., a centenary memoir commemo-
rating the flrm's hundredth year. It takes the formi of a
history of the firm's origin and growth entitled A Century of
Dential Art,14 and is practically a record of the devel6p nt of
the art of dentistry during the last hundred years. Aany
points in this record are of interest to the medlical practi-
tioner. A sympathetic -echo is awakened on reading how,
one hundred years ago, the dentist was dependent on the
gravedigger and the body-snatcher for his supply of teeth for
dentures, and a feeling almost of jealousy on learning that the
first operation under ether in this country was the extraction
of a lower molar! The tale of the fight for the introdluction
of amalgam fillings and vulcanized rubber plates evokes mnore
modest emotions, for the medical profession feared mercurial
poisoning-and there was none ! The memoir is well illus-
trated and tastefully got up. We congratulate the firm on
their useful work.
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THE Public Health Department of the New York Academy
of .Medicine3 has published a statement that the expetiutenta.prophylactic inoculations against pneumonia carriedK outt
during the period of the war, and subsequently, have so far
not yielded sufficiently convincing proof of the effcacy of the
method to warrant its universal application.


